ECONOMIC  EVENTS
togethei   4. deficit v, ith non sterling area countries
persisted throughout the 1950s and into the 1960s
The Long term Capital Account
We hive seen that Britain earned a surplus on its
current balance of payments m most recent years
let it is not sufficient for this country to avoid
deficits on its current account The objective is to
earn a substantial surplus m older to finance
investment m and lending to other countries—
particularly the underdeveloped countries of the
Commonwealth to repay debts to foreign coun
tries which have been incurred and to build up
reserves of gold dollars and other currenue&
which can help to tide us over difficult periods
In fact the objective of the Government was to
earn current account surpluses of more than £200
million in normal years and i surplus of this
magnitude was only achieved m the exceptionally
favourable year 1958
Between 1954 and 19G4 there was a persistent
and growing amount of British private investment
abroad Since private foreign investment m
Britain also rose the balance of long term capital
transactions did not show a clear trend Nev er
theless it was generally in deficit to the extent of
£100-£200 million As with current transactions
there were considerable regional differences
Usually there was a heavy deficit in long term
capital transactions with the sterling area and
only minor imbalance with the rest of the world
Thus m 190o Butain 1 ad a deficit with the sterling
area of £307 million and a surplub with the ie&t
of the world of £92 million giving an overall deficit
on long term capital account of k.ZT.5 million
The net flow of long term capital to the sterling
area neutralised the current account surplus with
the steilmg area equal to £31*5 million and this
was also the tendency in other years
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The Balance of Visible Trade
The balance of (usible) trade is the difference
betw een exports and imports of goods It is said
to be in surplus if exports exceed imports and in
deficit if imports exceed exports In estimating
the balance of trade it is important that imports
and exports be valued on the same ba<ns The
normal method in the trade returns is to measure
imports e i f (cost insurance and freight) and
exports fob (free on board) In other words
import prices are shown to include the costs of
transporting them to Bntarn and exports are
valued at the prices when loaded In British ports
Our table shows both imports and exports fob
In no year except 19o8 was there a surplus in
the British balance of trade Moreover the
deficit was particularly big in certain years 1951
195o 1960 and 1964 The deficit of 19ol was
largely due to the Korean war which led to a
stockpiling of primary products and a startling
increase in their prices The other three yeara
coincided with booms in the British economy
These were periods of very full employment and
high demand which could be met only by inci eased
imports Moreover there was a building up of
raw material stocks which had been depleted
during the preceding upswings of the economy
Invisible Tiade and Hie Current Balance of Pay
meats
The chrome deficit in the balance of visible
trade has in normal years been offset by a surplus
in the balance of in isible trade This surplus
derives from four mam groups of transactions
The first covers receipts from non residents less
p lyments to non residents for services such as
hipping and insurance The second covers re
ceipts from foreign governments in respect of
CURBENT B "ORANGE Or PAYMENTS
(£ million)


1951
19»2-54
1955
1956-59
1960
1961-63
1964
Imports (fob)
Exports (fob)
Balance of visible trade
Balance of invisible trade
Current balance of pay
ments
3501
2752
-749
330
-419
2958
2778
-180
386
206
3432
307b
-356
283
-78
3497
33faO
-131
255
124
4137
3733
-404
131
-273
4166
4058
-108
170
62
500o
4471
-o<?4
122
— 412
military bases in the country b>ss payments by
this country m respect of military bases abroad
The third covers receipts of gifts and grants made
to this country less gifts and grants made by this
country The fourth includes all icceipts of
interest dividends and profits earned on over
seas investment less interest dividends and profits
paid out on foreign investment m this country
The table shows that in most years the surplus
on invisibles exceeded the deficit on visibles so
that Britain earned a surplus on the current balance
of yavments However there was a long run
tendency for the surplus on invisibles to decline
net earnings from shipping services fell and
Government military expenditure abroad and
grants to other countries increased
The Current Balance of Payments by Regions
AH the figures presented so far refer to Britain s
trade with the external world as a whole These
hide a marked pattern of trade In 1964 just
over a third of visible imports and exports came
from and went to the countries of the overseas
sterling area—comprising the Colonial territories
independent Commonwealth countries other than
Canada British protected states hi the Persian
Gulf and a few countries such as Burma and South
Africa One reason for Britain s declining share
of world trade Is that trade within the sterling
area has been growing less rapidly than world
trade as a whole Almost 85 per cent of qur
visible trade was done with Western Europe and
rather less than 17 per cent with North America
The current balance of payments surplus found
in normal years is generally made up of a large
surplus with sterling area currencies partially
offset by a deficit with all other countries taL.cn
 Monetary Movements
In 19b5 Britain had a current account deficit of
£104 million and a deficit on long term capital
account of £21o million implying a deficit in. the
balance of current and long term capital transactions
of £319 million This balance had to be financed
either through an increase in liabilities (for
example an increase in the sterling liabilities
held by foreigners or in short term loans from the
International Monetary Fund) or by a reduction
m assets (for example a reduction m the gold and
dollar reserves) In fact the gold and foreign
currency reserves actually rose in 1965 by £246
million but the sterling balances increased by £55
million and our debts to the International Mone
tary Fund by no less than £499 million Total
recorded net monetary movements to meet the
deficit amounted to only £232 million so that
there must have been an unrecorded increase in
credit eauaJ. to £87 million known as the balaiicmo
item Let us consider each ot these financing
transactions hi turn.
The Sterling Balances
Sterling is an international currency and
governments and individuals may hold balances
m sterling (e g Treasury bills Government stocks
and bank accounts) for many reasons Sterling
area countries reckon to keep a high, proportion
of their international trade reserves in the form of
sterling balances It is convenient to hold ster
hng to finance trading transactions because ster
ling is widely acceptable m settlement of trading
debts Sterling balances will also be held to the
extent that they are considered a profitable and
safe way of holdmg liquid assets. It may be

